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to transform architecture
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Florida Power & Light is projecting that more than
half of its power will come from zero-emissions sourc-
es in 10 years.

To achieve this, it’s going to take a lot of solar panels
— more than 20,000 megawatts of generation, to be
more precise, according to a decade-long outlook sub-
mitted to regulators on April 3. That’s equivalent to the
power provided to 4 million homes.

NextEra Energy, the parent company of the Juno
Beach-based utility, last summer unveiled a plan to
have 99% of the electricity it generates from carbon
emission-free sources by no later than 2045. But most
of FPL’s electricity is generated from large and efficient

power plants that burn natural gas. 
So how does the utility slash carbon emissions

while also keeping the lights on for about 11 million
Floridians? Through reconfiguring these power plants
to accept hydrogen fuel, renewable natural gas — or
both.

And just like new solar power plants or nuclear
power costs, customers could be footing the bill.

See FPL, Page 9A

Will FPL goals cost customers?
Meeting its zero-emissions mark
to require lots of new hardware

Hannah Morse 
Palm Beach Post | USA TODAY NETWORK

BOCA RATON – Universities across Florida will
now be prohibited from using campus Wi-Fi or
school-owned devices to access the popular app Tik-
Tok after a recent decision from the Florida Board of
Governors.

The ban includes the state’s largest institutions
with hundreds of thousands of students, including
Florida Atlantic University, the University of Florida,
Florida State University and the University of South
Florida and others.

“It’s just hard to connect to the student base with-
out the main platform that most Gen Z’s are on,” said
Pete Gordon, a 22-year-old senior said Thursday on
FAU’s campus in Boca Raton.

Gordon, who manages the college TV station, said
he tried to reach the next TikTok video in his feed
Wednesday morning when the screen wouldn’t load.

TikTok is a short-form, video-sharing app that al-
lows users to record and edit content. It is owned and
operated by the company ByteDance, headquartered
in Beijing, China. Members of Congress held a hear-
ing two weeks ago to discuss the potential harm of
the app, with some suggesting it was a tool of the
Chinese government data to gather data on U.S.

See TIKTOK, Page 12A

College kids
frustrated they
can’t access
TikTok via
schools’ Wi-Fi
Security concerns result in ban
from state universities’ networks

Jasmine Fernández
Palm Beach Post | USA TODAY NETWORK

WASHINGTON – House Republicans on Thursday
subpoenaed one of the former Manhattan prosecu-
tors who had been leading a criminal investigation
into Donald Trump before quitting last year in a clash

over the direction of the probe. 
Rep. Jim Jordan, chairman of the House Judiciary

Committee, ordered Mark Pomerantz to testify before
the committee by April 30. The subpoena, reviewed 

See TRUMP, Page 12A

Former prosecutor in Trump case
subpoenaed by House GOP panel
Farnoush Amiri ASSOCIATED PRESS

M
any believe the back-to-back hurricanes

that hit Florida this past fall should be a

wake-up call about the need to rethink

how and where real estate development is

allowed in the state.

Instead, builders and developers continue to add new

condo high-rises and luxury homes in the very places

most vulnerable to storm surges — along or near the Sun-

shine State’s coasts. And it’s not just because that’s where

most people moving to Florida want to live.

‘LEGALIZED
CORRUPTION’?

JOSE D ENRIQUEZ III /USA TODAY NETWORK; GETTY IMAGES

66 Florida
legislators’
real estate
ties raise
questions

“The (Florida) Legislature
is meant to be a citizens
legislature where they
have other jobs, (but) it
creates obvious conflicts
of interest when you see
developers and
homebuilders sponsor
legislation that benefits
their industries. They do
bring ... experience, but
more often than not, it’s a
cause for concern.”

Ben Wilcox
Research director 
at Integrity Florida

Clayton Park Daytona Beach News-Journal | USA TODAY NETWORK

See QUESTIONS, Page 10A
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Some state lawmakers personally
also stand to benefit.

An investigation by the USA TODAY
Network-Florida of the occupations and
sources of income of current state law-

makers found more than
40 percent — at least 66
out of 159 — have direct
ties to the real estate in-
dustry.

Ben Wilcox, research
director for a citizens
watchdog group in Talla-
hassee called Integrity

Florida, said he finds it troubling that so
many state lawmakers have personal
ties to the real estate industry.

“The (Florida) Legislature is meant to
be a citizens legislature where they have
other jobs, (but) it creates obvious con-
flicts of interest when you see develop-
ers and homebuilders sponsor legisla-
tion that benefits their industries,” said
Wilcox. “They do bring expertise and ex-
perience, but more often than not, it’s a
cause for concern.”

Connections include a land-use law-
yer sponsoring growth management leg-
islation; a homebuilder co-sponsoring
legislation on building regulation; a big
developer sponsoring legislation that
would take away local control of setting
limits on development; and a high-paid
executive at a giant development firm
co-sponsoring a bill to cap the fees his
employer pays for economic impact.

State lawmakers with ties to the real
estate industry come from both parties:
54 are Republicans while 12 are Demo-
crats. The number includes 11 first-time
members of the Legislature.

Having legislators in various
professions avoids ‘dumb laws’

Former state Sen. Fred Dudley now a
construction attorney for a law firm in
Tallahassee, sees it as a good thing.
“There’s nothing illegal about it unless
it’s beneficial only to that legislator,” he
said.

The Florida Legislature is intended to
only be a part-time job, the longtime Re-
publican said. Because of that, most find
full-time jobs in the communities they
serve. Consequently, state lawmakers
wind up working in, and representing, a
wide range of professions.

The current crop includes teachers,
first responders, small business owners,
attorneys, farmers, and even an envi-
ronmental scientist.

“Almost all legislators (in Florida)
have specialized knowledge of specific
professions and I’d hope they’d use it,”
said Dudley. “Otherwise, we’d get stuck
with a bunch of dumb laws.”

Hutson’s family 
and the massive 
SilverLeaf development

Al Abbatiello is a St. Johns County
resident who chairs a citizens’ organiza-

tion called the Bartram
Scenic & Historic High-
way Management Group.
Its mission is to preserve
and protect “the historic
nature” of the 17-mile-
long stretch of the mostly
two-lane State Road 13 in
Northeast Florida. The

road winds its way along the east bank
of the St. Johns River through pine and
palmetto trees and oak hammocks and
swamps from the Julington Creek
Bridge at the St. Johns-Duval county
line south to Ward’s Creek.

Abbatiello worries that a massive
nearby real estate development called
SilverLeaf poses a significant threat to

the scenic and historic
area.

SilverLeaf was the
third-fastest growing
master-planned commu-
nity in the nation last
year, when it sold 1,034
new homes, according to
a recent ranking by

RCLCO Real Estate Consulting. 
Its developer is the Hutson Compa-

nies, a St. Johns County-based company
owned by the family of state Sen. Travis
Hutson, R-Palm Coast. Hutson is the
senior vice president of the company
which is led by his father.

The St. Johns County Board of Com-
missioners in 2021 approved the Hutson
Companies’ controversial plan to ex-
pand its SilverLeaf project by another
5,600 homes, despite objections raised
by Abbatiello’s group. The expanded
project will also add 2.9 million square
feet of retail and office space.

Hutson in last year’s legislative ses-
sion sponsored two bills that would have
made it harder for citizens in the future
to try to block or limit development pro-
jects.

SB 280, referred to as the “Local Ordi-
nances Act,” would have required coun-
ty governments to conduct a business
impact study before enacting any new

ordinances and require counties to sus-
pend the enforcement of ordinances in
some cases if they were challenged in
court. It would have also authorized
courts to require counties to pay reason-
able attorney fees and costs as well as
damages to those claiming the ordi-
nances caused undue adverse impacts
to their businesses.

SB 620, referred to as the “Local Busi-
ness Protection Act,” would have autho-
rized businesses to claim business dam-
ages from a county or municipality if it
could show they were hurt by ordinanc-
es or provisions enacted by those local
governments.

SB 280 failed to get far in last year’s
state Legislative session, but SB 620
won approval only to get vetoed by Gov.
Ron DeSantis, much to Abbatiello’s re-
lief.

“It would have made it more difficult
for residents of St. Johns County to
make our own decisions (in the future),”
said Abbatiello in an interview in No-
vember. “If it had passed, it would have
further tied the hands of county and city
commissioners for fear of getting sued.
But somewhere down the line, someone
will try to bring it back.”

Whatever happened to home rule?

True to Abbatiello’s prediction, a sim-
ilar new Senate bill, SB
170, has been introduced
in this year’s legislative
session.

The sponsor of SB 170
is Sen. Jay Trumbull Jr.,
R-Panama City, an entre-
preneur whose business-
es include Creekside Es-

tates PC LLC and Genesis Land Devel-
opment LLC, as well as businesses that
stand to benefit from growth. They in-
clude an air-conditioning company and
bottled water and water conditioning
businesses, including seven Culligan
dealerships. 

His latest financial interests disclo-
sure filing with the Florida Commission
on Ethics did not include any income
produced in 2021 by Creekside or Gene-
sis. Trumbull in his listing of assets val-
ued Genesis at $21,000. Creekside Es-
tates is valued at nearly $221,000.

The USA TODAY Network-Florida
was unable to reach Trumbull for com-
ment. Hutson also sponsored another
bill last year, SB 736, that would have re-
duced the time period that homeowners
would have to sue builders for construc-
tion defects. That bill failed to pass, but
this year he introduced SB 360, “Causes
of Action Based on Improvements to
Real Property,” which would essentially
do the same thing.

Senate bills 280 and 620 were an at-
tempt to solve a “problem ... that came
into focus even more so during the CO-
VID-19 pandemic,” Hutson told USA To-
day Network in an email. “Currently, lo-
cal governments can pass a slew of over-
reaching ordinances that could harm
businesses and constituents, costing lo-
cal jobs and driving up prices for every-
one.”

Hutson Companies “does not build
homes,” he added. “My occupation is
never a factor on bills that I file. ... I have
not, nor has my industry, profited off any
bill I have filed since I have been elected
to office. To the contrary, over the last
decade, I have spent a significant
amount of time away from my family
and our business in order to serve the
people of my district.”

Another state lawmak-
er, Rep. John Snyder, R-
Palm City, has sponsored
HB 85, in this year’s ses-
sion which carries the
same title as Hutson’s SB
360. Snyder is the owner
of a staffing/payroll ser-

vices firm in Stuart called ESI. The firm’s
clients include general contractors, ac-
cording to its website. Snyder did not re-
spond to a request for comment.

Abbatiello is a Realtor who ran unsuc-
cessfully as a Republican candidate for
the St. Johns County Commission both
in 2016 as well as a few years earlier. He
said he is not opposed to growth. “We’re
just saying slow the growth so our infra-
structure can catch up,” he said.

Holding down local government

Hutson’s proposed bill last year was
part of a larger push by state lawmakers
to strip county and city governments
from making decisions on how to man-
age growth and developments in their
communities, according to Abbatiello.

“In my opinion, it all started when
Rick Scott was governor when (in 2011)
he got rid of Growth Management (reg-
ulations). His attitude at the time was,
‘we’re open for business.’ The Depart-
ment (of Community Affairs) was essen-
tially gutted to become nothing more
than a rubber stamp.”

Wilcox shares that assessment. “The
Republican Party used to be the party of
home rule, but they’ve pretty much
abandoned those principles,” he said.
“There’s really been a concerted effort
(in recent years) by the Legislature to
hold down local government. It’s all part
of the legal corruption that goes on in
state government: legalized bribery. The
corruption is not always illegal. Some-
times it’s legal corruption.”

The Villages and Hage: ‘Those 
with the gold make the rules’

Arguably, one of the clearest exam-
ples of the influence of the real estate in-
dustry on the state Legislature was the
passage of a bill that DeSantis signed
into law in 2021 that sets limits on how

much counties can in-
crease impact fees for
new development.

The two co-sponsors
of the Senate version
were state senators Joe
Gruters, R-Sarasota,
whose businesses in-
clude SJE Real Estate and
who owns a large stake in
a company called EPR
Properties, and Sen.
Keith Perry, R-Gaines-
ville, who owns Perry
Roofing Contractors. Gru-
ters did not respond to a
request for comment. Da-

mon Vitale, a legislative aide to Perry,
said the senator’s schedule was full and
did not allow him to take the time to re-
spond to questions for this article.

The House version of
the bill was sponsored by
state Rep. Nick DeCeglie,
R-Indian Rocks Beach,
now a senator, who owns
a waste management
company that collects
garbage for residents in
Pinellas County. The

House bill included 11 co-sponsors, the
vast majority of whom are involved in

the real estate industry. 
DeCeglie did not respond to a request

for comment.
One of the sponsors was then-state

Rep. Brett Hage, R-The Villages, who is
employed as vice presi-
dent of residential devel-
opment for The Villages
Land Company, the mas-
ter developer of the
sprawling 55-and-older
community whose 32
square miles covers an
area that includes large

portions of Sumter and Marion counties
as well as parts of Lake County.

The impact fee cap, which was made
retroactive to Jan. 1, 2021, invalidated
the Sumter County Commission’s pas-
sage in March of that year of a 75% hike
in impact fees to help pay for much-
needed road improvements. 

The Villages Land Company was a
chief beneficiary of the impact fee cap as
it was planning a major expansion.

Hage, according to financial disclo-
sure forms filed with the Florida Com-
mission on Ethics did extremely well fi-
nancially during that period. His 2019
form listed an income of $141,000 from
the Villages holding company. The 2020
form showed an income of $350,000
from the firm and the following year, his
income went up again, this time to
$925,000.

Gilbert Windsor, a longtime resident
of The Villages who serves as vice presi-
dent of the community’s Property Own-
ers Association, said there is no doubt in
his mind why Hage pushed so hard for
the impact fee cap bill’s passage. And it
wasn’t because of residents.

“Hage never came and sat down to
talk to residents about impact fees,” he
said. “He’s associated with the Morse
family (owners of The Villages Land
Company) and everybody knows it.”

Former Sumter County
Commissioner Oren Mil-
ler was one of the com-
missioners that voted for
the big increase in impact
fees. He is also a resident
at The Villages. “Follow
(Hage’s) salary at The Vil-
lages Land Company the

last few years. He was and is well paid to
create legislation to serve his employer,”
Miller told the USA TODAY Network.
“The Golden Rule in Central Florida is
simple. Those with the gold make the
rules.”

Miller in December 2021 was removed
from the Sumter County Commission by
order of DeSantis after he was charged
with committing felony perjury on a
matter unrelated to impact fees. 

He was convicted of lying when asked
whether he had violated the Florida Gov-
ernment-in-the-Sunshine Law by pri-
vately communicating with another
county commissioner regarding a pro-
posed pet rescue program. He was re-
leased from jail on Jan. 30 after 74 days
of incarceration. He is currently appeal-
ing his conviction. 

Hage chose to not run for reelection to
the Florida House last fall. 

He remains employed at The Villages
Land Company but did not respond to
requests for comment for this story.

‘It’s not that easy to get bills
passed’ in Florida Legislature

Rusty Payton, CEO of the Florida 

Questions
Continued from Page 1A

See QUESTIONS, Page 11A

Residents line up to speak at a St. Johns County Commission meeting in 2021 regarding developer Hutson Companies’
plans to expand its SilverLeaf master-planned community by an additional 5,600 homes. The commission approved the
expansion by a 4-to-1 vote. ST. AUGUSTINE RECORD FILE 
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Home Builders Association, believes the
notion that builders and developers
have an undue influence on state law-
makers is ridiculous.

“We (the FHBA) don’t just walk in and
get everything passed
that we want passed. My
goodness no,” he said.
“Sometimes we help
shape them (bills) to
make them workable, but
if someone told me I was
successful at passing bills
I would laugh. I don’t

think we have any special powers.”
Jim Cameron is a government affairs

consultant based in Daytona Beach who
started his own consulting firm a few
years ago after more than 30 years in
that role on behalf of the Daytona Re-
gional Chamber of Commerce. “I don’t
think there’s flagrant abuse,” he said of
the influence builders and developers
might or might not have on state law-
makers. “Keep in mind that 3,000 bills
are introduced every year. Of those, only
200 to 300 get passed. It’s not that easy
to get bills approved.”

Mori Hosseini is the chairman and
CEO of ICI Homes, a Daytona Beach-
based company that develops master-
planned communities and builds new
homes throughout much of Florida. He,
too, believes some far overestimate the
influence that builders and developers
have in getting favorable bills passed.

“Travis Hutson’s construction de-
fects bill should have passed,” said Hos-
seini. “As powerful as Hutson is, he
couldn’t get his bill passed. Keep in mind
that he was in contention to become
Senate President a few years ago. There
is such a difference in opinion between
the Senate, House and the governor. The
governor (DeSantis) by the way has nev-
er done construction in his life.”

Hosseini’s company is
one of several homebuil-
ders at Hutson Compa-
nies’ SilverLeaf develop-
ment in St. Johns County.

Ken Johnson, a profes-
sor with the College of
Business at Florida Atlan-
tic University, said the

contingent of state lawmakers with real
estate ties may “look like a big faction,
but a lot of them are diametrically op-

posed. Real estate brokers and develop-
ers are like cats and dogs. Very often
they have opposing agendas. Realtors
primarily derive their income from the
sale of existing homes, whereas builders

Questions
Continued from Page 10A

Payton

ICI Homes Chairman and CEO Mori Hosseini, pictured on Jan. 4, 2022, shows off a rendering of a planned new clubhouse
for his Plantation Bay development, which straddles both north Volusia County and south Flagler County.
NIGEL COOK/NEWS-JOURNAL

Johnson

A car passes through the main entrance to Hutson Companies’ 8,500-acre
SilverLeaf community in St. Johns County on March 13. State Sen. Travis Hutson,
R-Palm Coast, is its senior vice president. CLAYTON PARK/NEWS-JOURNAL

Ducks cross a street where several new
homes are under construction at
Hutson Companies’ massive 8,500-acre
SilverLeaf community in St. Johns
County on March 13. 
CLAYTON PARK/NEWS-JOURNAL

Continued on next page
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often sell new homes without the in-
volvement of Realtors.”

Johnson also noted that “a lot of the
builders and developers in state and lo-
cal government only build or develop on
a small scale.” Abbatiello acknowledged
that Hutson Companies develops mas-
ter-planned communities but does not
actually build the homes in them. And
while “we Realtors don’t always agree
with what developers want,” he added,
“any new home that’s built will eventu-
ally resell.”

After decade of ‘pro-growth,’
pendulum may be swinging back

Aubrey Jewett is a professor of politi-
cal science at the University of Central
Florida. The notion that a large percent-
age of state lawmakers in Florida have

ties to the real estate in-
dustry is nothing new. He
also doesn’t see it as a
good or bad thing.

“There’s always been
state lawmakers with
connections to the con-
struction/real estate in-
dustry,” he said. “We’ve

relied heavily on population growth as

an economic strategy, which (also) re-
quires us to continue to build new
homes. (But) unrestrained growth can
lead to environmental damage and wa-
ter and flooding issues.”

“The majority of Floridians in the
mid-’80s supported growth manage-
ment, but the economy was booming
back then. When the economy’s strug-
gling, not so much. Over the past dec-
ade, the forces of pro-growth have had
the advantage.”

But that, too, could soon change as
the pendulum eventually swings back
towards more controlled growth, he
said. “We are seeing some backlash.”

Volusia County Chair Jeff Brower was
elected in 2020 in large part because of
his call for greater controls on growth
and development.

“I think it’s true,” he said when asked
if he believes builders and
developers try to influ-
ence elected officials at
the local, county, and
statewide levels. “It’s
easy to see by looking at
campaign finance re-
ports. The whole reason
we have zoning is to pro-

tect the public.”

New bill worries commissioner

“We’re not going to stop growth. It’s
ridiculous to think that. But we need to

grow responsibly. Part of that is to not
build on wetlands,” Brower said. “We
can’t maintain this cavalier attitude of
‘build at all costs.’ But I’m encouraged
that the pendulum may be swinging
back towards more growth manage-
ment. Every town hall I go to, among the
biggest concerns, No. 1 is over-develop-
ment. They (citizens) know it’s affecting
their quality of life.”

Brower said he is especially con-
cerned about a new bill the Legislature is
currently considering, SB 1240, that
would prohibit counties and municipal-
ities “from adopting laws, regulations,
rules or policies relating to water quality
or quantity, pollution control, pollutant

discharge prevention or
removal, and wetlands.”
The bill’s sponsor is state
Sen. Danny Burgess Jr.
(R-Zephyrhills) who
works as an attorney. His
areas of practice, accord-
ing to his law firm’s web-
site, include “corporate,

tax and transactions,” as well as “public
policy and government affairs.” 

The firm also specializes in real estate
and development. 

The House sponsor of an identical bill
is Rep. Randy Maggard (R-Zephyrhills),
whose financial interests disclosure
form shows he also has a significant
ownership stake in Maggard Property
Holdings LLC valued at $2.18 million as

well as a 49.5% stake in
both his family’s appli-
ance store and cattle
ranch. 

Maggard is also the
sponsor of HB 89, a bill
that would prohibit coun-
ties and municipalities

from making substantive changes to
plans after a building permit has been is-
sued unless those changes are neces-
sary to comply with building or fire pre-
vention codes.

Neither Burgess nor Maggard respon-
ded to requests for comment.

“We have a state legislature that’s try-
ing to neuter us at the county level by
taking away our ability to create rules
and regulations that affect wetlands,
water quality, pollution and water quan-
tity,” said Brower.

“If SB 1240 passes, why would we
even bother to have county councils or
city commissions? It would just elimi-
nate local control. The public needs to
speak up. That’s the only way to stop
this.”

Wilcox of Integrity Florida said, “I
don’t see much hope (for things to
change) because there’s not much politi-
cal will.”

On the other hand, he added, “There
are some good state legislators who can
rise above their own self-interest.”

John Dunbar contributed to this re-
port.

Questions
Continued from Page 11A
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by The Associated Press, is the latest
escalation by Republicans as they
probe Manhattan District Attorney Al-
vin Bragg, days after Trump was
charged in a 34-count felony indict-
ment in connection with a hush money

scheme involving a
porn actor. 

Pomerantz refused
to voluntarily cooperate
with the committee’s
request last month at
the instruction of
Bragg’s office, citing the
ongoing investigation.

The Manhattan D.A.’s office has ac-
cused Jordan’s committee of overstep-
ping its legal authority and infringing
on New York state sovereignty.

Jordan has now written in a letter to
Pomerantz, “Based on your unique role
as a special assistant district attorney
leading the investigation into Presi-
dent Trump’s finances, you are
uniquely situated to provide informa-
tion that is relevant and necessary to
inform the Committee’s oversight and
potential legislative reforms,.”

A request for comment from Pom-
erantz was not immediately returned. 

Republicans rallied around Trump
in the leadup to his indictment Tues-
day, labeling Bragg’s investigation a
“political persecution.” 

Jordan and other senior GOP law-
makers see Pomerantz and Carey
Dunne, who were top deputies tasked
with running the investigation on a
day-to-day basis, as catalysts for
Bragg’s decision to move ahead with
the hush money case. 

Both men started on the probe un-
der former District Attorney Cyrus
Vance Jr., and Bragg asked them to
stay when he took office in January.
Both Vance and Bragg are Democrats.

The Trump indictment centers on
allegations that he falsified internal
business records at his private compa-
ny while trying to cover up an effort to
illegally influence the 2016 election by
arranging payments that silenced
claims potentially harmful to his can-
didacy. 

It includes 34 counts of falsifying
records related to checks Trump sent
to his personal lawyer and problem-
solver to reimburse him for his role in
paying off a porn actor who said she
had an extramarital sexual encounter
with Trump years earlier.

Pomerantz released a book earlier
this year titled “People vs. Donald
Trump: An Inside Account.” In the
book, he said that Vance authorized
him in December 2021 to seek Trump’s
indictment. 

He has portrayed the hush-money
payments – made or arranged by Co-
hen – as perhaps the most challenging
and legally fraught of the potential
cases against the former president.

Jordan wrote Thursday that Pome-
rantz should be allowed to cooperate
since he has “already discussed many
of the topics relevant to our oversight”
in the book he published and promot-
ed. 

He goes on to say that Pomerantz’s
own book details how the case into
“Trump appears to have been politi-
cally motivated.”

Associated Press writer Michael R.
Sisak in New York contributed to this
report.

Trump
Continued from Page 1A

Jordan 

residents, or a way to push messaging
onto minors.

Florida’s policy is in compliance with
an emergency regulation adopted by
the State University System Board of
Governors on March 29. The regulation
references the State University Sys-
tem’s prohibited technologies list, and
requires apps like TikTok to be removed
from all university-owned devices im-
mediately.

Like many other students, Gordon
has relied on his cellular data to access
the app. He doesn’t live on campus,
though, where many of the dorms don’t
have the same, reliable access to cellu-
lar data that he does. 

“You get influenced of what trends to
do from TikTok that other students just
know about, and you just can’t do any-
more,” Gordon said of following TikTok
trends to connect with students on
campus. “It just makes it our job hard-
er.”

Olivia Lawson, an 18-year-old fresh-
man, was on campus Thursday after-
noon when she encountered the same
issue as Gordon. The videos on her Tik-
Tok feed appeared to be there, but none
were loading.

“As a student, I feel I use TikTok a lot,
especially coming into FAU for just find-
ing ways to connect with people,” she
said. “So it’s kind of hard now that we
can’t use it here. I know student govern-
ment has TikTok, all of these organiza-
tions have TikToks, just talking about
different events or doing different
things.

“Nobody told us it was happening.
We all just kind of figured out TikTok
wasn’t working on our phones when we
were connected to the Wi-Fi. And ev-
erybody’s like, in all of our housing
group chats, everybody’s freaking out.
They’re like, ‘Why isn’t TikTok work-
ing?’”

Lawson, like Gordon plans to use her
cellular data to access the app. But from
her dorm, service is spotty, so she has to
make her way to the middle of campus
until it works properly. Even with that,
she doesn’t expect to use TikTok any
less.

“TikTok is just a way to connect with
everybody,” she said, adding that it
speaks “toward our generation of stu-
dents right now.”

Similar notices went out to
students at other schools

An email sent to UF employees and
students late Wednesday indicated
that no one is to use TikTok through the
university’s network due to potential
security risks. 

Along with Tencent QQ, WeChat,
VKonatke and Kaspersky, TikTok is
also now prohibited for use in any UF
marketing or advertising initiatives.

UF also urged deleting such apps
from personal devices, saying it would
protect personal and university data.

“The university treats the protection
of UF data — academic records, re-
search, financial information, and other
sensitive, personally identifying infor-
mation — as an institutional priority,”
the email read.

UF previously sent an email to stu-
dents and faculty on Jan. 12 that dis-
couraged the use of TikTok and sug-
gested removing the app on all devices
due to data-collection concerns. Stu-

dents, however, said they intend to
keep using it and suggested that the ad-
ministration was overreacting.

While at an event in Daytona Beach
in Febuary, UF President Ben Sasse said
that China could shut down “huge por-
tions of the U.S. economy” if it wanted
to use collected data from users.

“Shout out to all of those that think
TikTok is anything other than a tool of
the Chinese government,” said Sasse to
the crowd, adding his record for sup-
porting bills that restrict what apps can
do. “These are fake private-sector com-
panies that are really controlled by the
national security laws of China to try
gather more and more big data.”

To date, there has been no proof pro-
vided that shows the app is operated by
the Chinese government to steal infor-
mation from users. The company’s
terms of the agreement are similar to
other popular apps, such as Instagram
and Snapchat.

What do students have to say?

While UF technically has the right
ban TikTok from its network and de-
vices, Alyssa Knappen, a 20-year-old
UF history junior, said the criticism
should also apply to other platforms
that have similar privacy concerns.

“Its privacy issues are the same as
Facebook and Instagram,” she said. “If
they’re going to ban one, then they
should apply that rule to all of the social
media.”

Julia Graddy, a 19-year-old UF fresh-
man, echoed the sentiment. She called
the ban a step in the right direction for
protecting privacy but felt singling out
TikTok was strange.

“I don’t really understand what
makes TikTok unique from Facebook,
Instagram or anything like that,” Grad-
dy said. “I think all these apps are doing
the same thing. It just happens to be
owned by a foreign (company).”

Other states are considering
limiting some platforms

Florida is not the only state taking
aim at social media regulation. Ohio
and Connecticut also are considering
legislation requiring parental consent
for a minor to sign up for a social-media
account. Federal legislation in Congress
mirrors that stipulation.

University officials at the Board of
Governors’ January meeting expressed
support for banning the application
within public university networks
based on security concerns.

The University of Florida was one of
the first public institutions to discour-
age students from using the application
in a university-wide email. Eldayrie
wrote in the email that there was a
“strong possibility” it would be banned
on university devices and networks, as
first reported by WUFT, the public
broadcast station in Gainesville.

States all over the country, including
Texas and Georgia, have banned the ap-
plication on government-issued de-
vices as well.

Data privacy has been a lasting
conversation in Florida

In 2021, DeSantis signed a contro-
versial social media regulation law that
he said at the time would prevent social
media companies from censoring con-
servative viewpoints. Specifically, he
pointed to the removal of former Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s Twitter account
following the Jan. 6 U.S. Capitol insur-
rection.

During a speech at Palm Beach At-
lantic University in West Palm Beach in
February, DeSantis reiterated that his
goal is to empower Florida residents
who were removed from social media
platforms “based on viewpoint.”

“We wanted the Floridians who’ve
been affected to be able to bring con-
sumer fraud actions against Big Tech,”
DeSantis said.

Attorney General Ashley Moody,
who attended the PBAU news confer-
ence, talked about data privacy and
protecting children online. She refer-
enced location-tracking concerns for
children on social media, a concern the
governor said needs to be addressed as
part of his administration’s mission to
“support parent’s rights in the state of
Florida.”

“I am grateful that we have a gover-
nor here and legislators and concerned
citizens that are pushing for federal
laws, pushing for protection of Floridi-
ans against potentially threatening vio-
lations of privacy and sensitive infor-
mation,” Moody said.

USA TODAY Network – Florida corre-
spondent Nora O’Neill and Palm Beach
Post staff reporter Stephany Matat con-
tributed to this report.

Jasmine Fernández is a journalist
covering Delray Beach and Boca Raton
at The Palm Beach Post. You can reach
her at jfernandez@pbpost.com and fol-
low her on Twitter at @jasmine
fernandz. 
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A British watchdog said TikTok allowed as many as 1.4 million children in the
U.K. under 13 to use the app in 2020. KIICHIRO SATO/AP FILE


